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Visual & Performing Arts

Summer Professional Learning

Day 1 Featuring, "Taking the Plunge"
with clinician Arreon Harley-Emerson
Culturally Responsive and Relevant Teaching in the Arts

Day 2 Featuring, Multilingual Learners and the Arts with
Cary Knight, Maria Rodriguez, DOE

Creating and Using High Quality Instructional Materials in the Arts
Dr. Lauren Conrad, DOE

July 27th and 28th, 2022
8:00am-3:30pm
Dover High School
PDMS Course #30565 (Registration is Open!!!)
Day 1 Section #59248
Day 2 Section #59249

To Register if you are not a state employee,
please complete this form (click or copy link):
https://forms.gle/MLgupqnxQvdnSNZYA

Breakfast and Lunch Provided

Questions? Email
lauren.conrad@doe.k12.de.us